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June '-)S0

Dear Colleague:

Although mathematics, Englih and other required courses
comprise the formal curriculuM of the nation's schools, the
educational experiences of childrenare influenced and shaped
by far more than these formal course offerings. Extracurricular
clubs, professional and career orgnizations and after-school
activities serve co enhance and fc the educational and
occupational experiences of student in school. These extra-
curricular activities form an important part of a student's
overall educational experience.

This technical manual is designed to ensure sex equity in
these extracurricular activities by providing educators with a
comprehensive approach to this problem-. The manual will help
educators to identify barriers to sex equity, and to plan
specific, school-wide response for eliminating these barriers.

I am pleased that Joyce Kaser, Associate Direct : of the
center, has written this manual and responded to the need to
promote ex equity in extracurricular activities. First, extra-
curricular programs, with the exception of athletics, tradi-
tionally have been afforded only very limited attention in terms
of sex equity and Title IX compliance. Second, Ms. Kaser brings
a comprehensive approach to confronting this problem. By apply-
ing systems theory commonly used in business and industry to
the area of ischool organization, she has offered a valuable and
useful connection which can help educators in identifying prac-
tical solutions to the problem of sex bias in extracurricular
activities.

On behalf of Ms. Kaser and staff of the Mid-Atlantic Center
for Sex Equity, we hope that you find this manual a useful resou
in your efforts to promote educational equity.

1-rol I .";(i I d . . SHHit(2.2.3;3(1 , 1rXI A
G202)686=3511

Sincerely,

Th

- M. Sad!
_rector

?(1OIO
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Your reaction to this manual will help us develop
better editions- in the future. After revewing or using
Sex_E'uitv Beyond the Classroom Door, please respond to
the to questions:

What did you find most useful about the manual?

at did you find least useful?

What suggestions do you have for changes in format that
would make this manual more useful or convenient?

Are there any corrections to be made or information to be
included in future editions? Also, are there other Organi-
zations that should be listed as a resource? if so, please
list name of organization, address, phOne number, and contact
(if any

Other comments?

Optional:

Name

Address

Ret:11- Mid- Atlantic cenLur Lor
3301, New Mexico, N.
Washington, D.C.

Title

`Telephone Number

252

or call the center (collect.) th your reactions at
(202) .686-3511.
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INT

Since issuance in 1975, Title IX (Education Anenduents of 1972)

requirements on extracurricular activities have been addressed primari

in one of two ways: either -extracurricular" h,ss he= 1 synonymous with

"athletics" in written 7-gterials, conferencas and workshops; ,7r extra-

curricular activities have been an "add-on" to athletics, usually with

only a passing mention of the regulatory requirements. As a iesult, all

areas of extracurricular activities, except athletics, have remained

largely unaddressed. This has often led to confusion and doubt regard-

ing liance with Title IX recruirits for extracurricular activities .

Suppose C. J, Temml, principal of Hypothetical High School,

brought the followLng participation figures to you:

Extracurricular Prograns Males Females

Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECM 10 38

French Club 15 17

Hall Patrol 50 0

Fune Fn7merF, of AmericY- '-7F" 19 2

Future 'leachers of America (FTA) -7 47

Pep Club 0 200

Photography Club 8 4

T1iLIeflt Coin ' 14

-1-



t do all these fib mean?" Tern - our sc

in coLpliance with Title IX provisions relating tc exrrac

activities? If so, how know? If not, what do we do about it

This r L ri 1 proposes to begin to answer these dons.

designed to aid educators in not only iTglrte the rlquirements

Title LX regarding extracurricular activities but in going beyond the

legal natives to ensure sex equity - student activities ad-

dress__ in this manual include clubs, honoraries, newspaper and year-

book organizations, student government all activities c thin the

traditional.extracurricular program except intramural and int- -cholas-

tic athletics.

OVERVIEW

In order, to provide educators with information, procedures a7c:

materials for complying with Title IX and pr t'

ular rrograms, Las mar ,,J1 consists of:

Section I: the legal and educ.iti onal context f:T COL:

-with Title IX and providing sex e zy in exmcurriu,,,,r

activities

Section II: a procedure instrumentation for deter

the extent of Title IX compliance and sex equity efforts

currently existing in extracurricular activities

Section III: a procedure and instrumentation for determining

the extent of Title IX compliance and equity in the selection

and coilvensation of advisors to extracurricular activities

Section IV: resources for ,, -rher assistance

Using Hypothetical High School's extracurricular pr-iram as-an

this manual proposes to aid you and educator like C. J.

Terrnan understanding the requIrements of Title IX along with the

importance of ensuring both compliance with the law and the provision



7 eouity within extracurricular

sing your proLams to deterrfne

It aid

c:: l iance or

equi wilich currently exists s of to identify areas of greatest need.

the manual will help you develop action plans for ensuring a

tar degree of cc ' iance equity for both students and staff in

these priority areas

EL ON USE OF

This manual is designed to be a King document, It provides

ciohs

for carrying out the procedure and the necessary materials and instru-

the technical information necessary -- the basic proc

mentation. It does

this assessment will 7e place, as needs will vary from school to

school.

For example, the section on data gathering provides a ratiomle,

t, however, dictate a specific process by which

specifies the da to be col,lacted, nstra-nentation for

collection and-explains in detail what to do with the data once Bath-

ered. However, it does not detail who collects the da__ timetables

for Oollection who tabulates the data and 1-n 2P-es the mathematical ca

culations, or other related factors. You are encouraged to adapt t

pro cede of assessment to your own settin

Ensuring compliance and/or equity is the responSibllity of the

build ipal; how.vr, the task of conducting this study could be

delegated to a student activities coordinator, an assistant principal,

or other educator in each school. This individual should then employ

the aRsistano,e of colleagues, students, and even community merrbers.

Depending upon be needs of the school, these individuals will develop



timetables, delegate specific Procedures, and the raLoz-

ration and excles set forth in this manual.

A _.mlual's purpose and that of its reader are not alw,1-s one a_

the same, and this ray well be the case here. You ray find that his

man, 1 provides an u-iderstaridirg of the need for providing sex equity

in extracurricular activities. If you have already initiated efforts

to ensure sex equity in extraallricular activities, you may find it

helpful in resolving any difficulties that you have encountereC. You

ray find ways to adapt the process to your own needs, or you may be

less interested in extracurricular activities than in applying the

technical information and approach to other areas of educational pro-

grams, activities, or employment to assess and ensure equity based not

only on sex but race, national origin or handicap.

use are all \ialid uses of this manual. The Mid-Atlantic Center

for Sex Equity encourages you to ,,== ose the applications that will best

promote equity in your school's programs and practices.

-4-



=HE La]AL 71 EXTE FER
SEX EQUITI 7,:TRACURRICL7LAR ACTT:7175

dilad de:e77ine

not i=1,..-Dothe Ical Hi Sch_l's extra is -H

w-ith Title LX.

stares at the p -ticipation figures and says to you:

'You know, this business of extracurricular activities falling

under federal law doesn't rake sense. We're not forcing studentF to

participate; what's the law have to do with it?"

a re to this copment can d in helpix C.

and others under tand why 'HES is tr,.kir

The folloAng section

tracuiricular acti,

curricular

your u :erstani

provide you with the folh ring informat

designed to let %roil assess

and sex equity and to

a definition of extracurricular activities

the requirements of federal legislation prohibiting sex
discrimination in extracurricular activitis-

411 arr understanding of the need for equal opportunity in
extracurricular activities for both female-and male
students

WHAT IS EXTRACURRICULA

Since rric 1" in one school can be "extracurricular"

another, clarification of the tend extracurricular' is important.

In this -1 the term extracurricular activities will mean

those activities not carry academic credit t ion or

Lion but arid. receive school sp2nLicniipta!iinE2,212d/(2ILtLIL

and have vol rshi

tUdents is participating

instance,' which of the folic

acu rricular activity?



a. Bill is ac _ afterschool play put on by his

drama class.

b. Rose is a hospital volunteer.

c. Cheryl is a member of-the National Honor Society.

d. Than, who, as a distributive education student, is

required-to be a member of Distributive Education

Clubs of America (DECA) *

Yet, given the fluctuating nature of what falls der the def.

of curricular, activities may be either curricular or extracurricu-

different schools. For example, within a single district, working

on the school newspaper may be required of students taking a journalism

course at the high school level but a-voluntary extracurricular activ-

ity at the j'uriio high. Over time, many schools across the country

have moved from extracurricular to co-curricular, a term which reflec

the closer integration of extracurricular with curricular activities.

Previously, students enrolled in a distributive education program had

the option of joining Distributive Education Clubs of Arrerica (DECA)

which would have been extracurricular activi . Now, membership may

be required of all students as part of Ce distributive education pro-

Another illustration of curricular versus extracurricular

be participation in plays required as part of a drama course in

contrast to voluntary par icipation associated with the spring play,

pen to any students in the school. The emphasis in extracurricular

is voluntary participation.

THE LEGAL ca/rExT /

Perhaps the most complex aspects of ensuring szx equity in ext=ra-

* Answer: Cheryl, who is a der of the Natil Honor

Society.
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activities are the legal underpins. Take a moment to

e following situations you might encounter; the issues sur-

se situations are contained in the pages which follow.

Lain's mother has asked that mothers also be included in
an upcoming father/son banquet sponsored by a club of which

is a member. The club's advisor informs Sam's mother
that only fathers and sons will be invited and that father/
son and mother/daughter banquets are exempt from Title I.X.
Which of the following activities is also exempt from Title
LX?.

a)- Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts
b) Boys State, Girls State
c) YMCA, YWCA
d) All of the above are exempt from Title LX.

Serita Juarez wants to join the audiovisual club, a tradi-
tionally male organization at her school. Serita's right to
join the club may be guaranteed by

a) the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
b) Title IX Of the Education Amendments of 1972
c) State and local eq11,11 rights laws
d) All of the above

Jo Anne Stout was expelled from participation in the National
Honor Society at her school without being told the reason why
or being able to present her side of the issue. Jo Anne now
claims the expulsion violated her Constitutional right to due
process. The Society's sponsor claims Jo Anne's membership
was a privilege extended by the school, and therefore exempt
from due process. Might school officials be liable if the
sponsor is mistaken?

TITLE IX: The major basis for ensuring sex equity in extracurricular

activities is Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. This fed-

eral law prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education pro-

grams or activities receiving federal financial assistanfse.

The law states:

NO person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of or
be subjected to discrimination under any education program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance...*

* A complete copy of the 'de IK regulation may be obtained from The
Office for Civil Ri ts 300 C St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201.

-7-



In 1975, the Departn nt of Health, Education, and Wel

_

through the Office for Civil Rifts ,
promulgated the Title IX Rego lation

to aid school-districts in cOmplying with the law.

The, intent of the law to cover extracurricular activities was

clarified in Section 86.31 - Education Programs and Activities, which

states that students shall not on the basis of seA "be excluded from

participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to

crimnation under any academic, extracurricular, research, occupatic

training, or other education program or activity'" operated by schbols

which are covered by Title IX.

In addition to the general statement above, Section 86.31 enumer-

ates some of the specific prohibitions of discrimination on the basis

of sex. For example, according to §86.31(b) school personnel shall not

the basis of sex (1) "treat one person differently from another in

deter whether such person satisfies any requirement or condition

for the provision of such aid, benefit, or service" or (2) "provide

different aid, benefits, or services " A probable violation of

the first prohibition would be having different criteria for selection

of a high school's king and queen. Awarding jackets to boys and charms

to girls for similar accomplishments in community/school service would

mist likely be a violation of the second orohibltion. Another would be

trporting the all male science club to the planetarium but making the

all female Future Homemakers of 'America Club (FHA) earn money for their

field trip.



i 7 The Title IX regulatory requirements do allow some activ-

ities to cc ve single sex membership practices. Under Section 86.14,

Boy Scous, Girl Scouts,and Carfire Girls may continue

1 male or all female groups. Tn addition, voluntary youth service

organizations which are exempt from taxation under Section 501(a) of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and whose membership has been limited

traditionally to members of one sex who were primarily under the age

of 19 are also exempt. Key Club and Kgyettes are examples of two groups

that fall under that provision, but single sex school or community ser-

vice organizations founded by and supported by a school would not.

Additional exemptions made by Congress since enactment of the

regulation include the Anericanlegion's Boys State, Girls State, Boys.

Nation, Girls Nati plus unotker /daughter and fathei son banquets.

Note; however, that these exemptions extend only to membership practices.

If a school provided support -- paid sponsors or transportation, for

exampl to one of these exempted groups, it would also have to pro -

vide assistance to its counterpart..

Except for these exemptions, extracurricular progr and ac 1/-

d-ies mist be open to all students regardless of their sex. This does

not aeon that schools may n t establish minimal entry requirements or

prerequisites to an activity (e.g.; a particular grade point average).

It does ever, that entry or participation in an extracurri

lar active cannot be based on the sex of the student to Par-,

ticipate and that membership requir ruts should not have a disparate

impact on students of one sex.

-9-



acurricular Activities: 'le it has been

well established that students have a right to public education,) it is

riot clear whether their participation in extracurricular activities is

a right or a privilege that the school extends.2

Viewed as a privilege, students participate in extracurricular

activities at the discretion of the school. Therefore, the school may

establish reasonable entry and conduct requirements. State courts have

upheld the notion that participation is a privilege, and as a result, a

student who is denied participation or removed fr an extracurricular

activity has no recourse.
3

However, federal courts have challenged this point of vi up-

holding a student's participation in an extracurricular activity as a

right. The courts reason that since school boards justify expending

public monies on extracurricular activities, they are then an integral

part in providing youth with a full education.4

Thus, if participation in an extracurricular activity is a

" depriving students of their ri h -- i.e. , denying them an

opportunity to participate in extracu icular activities -- raises a

constitutional question and greatly increases the possibilities of legal

liability.

The Constitution. The Fourteenth Arendment to the Constitution prohibits

is

states from dente citizens due process or equal protection under the

law. Since education in this country is a state function, school offi-

cials performing their official duties are considered officers of the

state. As such, their actions are considered state actions requiring

them to- confolui to the /dictates of the Fourteenth Ai-trenchant .

-10--



If extra icu.iar activities are considered a right ather

than a privilege, then these activities fall wder the rubric of the

Fourteenth Amendment In order to deny a student's right to partici-

pate, a school must have reasonable regulations which have a rational

basis in regulating the activity, and which are consistent with con-

stituti nal requirements. If a student is to be removed from an activ-

ity, due process requirements must be adhered to.

er the past few years there have been court cases which affirm

students' rights to participate in extracurricular activities regardless

of marital status. Also, in general, the cola have consistently held

that when moles are offered opportunities ir, . oarticular sport and

females are not, it is a violation of equal pr.' pectic n, The implication

of these deci;,- forces the doctrine that extracurricular activ-

ities fall within the prote c;on of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Although ecent _der al decisions have held that the istitu-

tion does apply, die controversy of wheuher participatiOn in extra?

curricular

hmever, little ,

tection and due

activities. The Sepreme t

,ht or a pr=ivilege still exists. There is,

7-;.-utirnal requirements of equal pro-

.,lation in extracurricular

:.trickland established the

liability of school, .dais in violating students' rights:

A schrl "islhot immune from liability... if he knew
or reo.-:Ja,i!y should have known that the action he took within
his spne,:e nf official responsibility would violate the consti-
tutional rights of the student affected, or if he took the
action with the malicious int9ntion to cause a deprivation of
constitutional or other injufy to the student."5



her clarified its position in Carey v.

that, when students are deprived .of a constitutional right, they

can sue school officials for money

nominal damages for any violation of their rights under this ruling,

es. Students stand to collect

ey maytalso collect substantial damage if they can show that they

were actually injured or that the school officials intended to deprive

the of their rights.

In addition, .under Title IX students may file a cowl

directly with the Office for Civil Rights; or, according to Cannon v.

University of Chicag0,7students have a private

court.

o sue in federal

It should be noted that some state and local legislation on

discrnation is even more specific and stringent than federal law.

When these state and local equal rights'laws are tougher, they overrule

federal law. When they are weaker, federal law prevails.

Since state and local laws are so varied, it would be impossible

discuss them all here. Those sponsoring or coordinating eXtracur-

ricular activities should familiarize themselves w tF ate and local

mandates, or contact their region's Sex Desegregation stance Center

identified in Appendix B of this document.

This discussion of the legal basis for sex equity.

curricular activities is not intended to be complete. It is sort t

that sponsors or coordinators
of.extracurricular activities be aware of

the legal requirements for equal access and treatment even in voluntary

extracurricular activities. Case law is continually defining and



of coapliance, but the of Title

clear -- whether participation in extracurricular activities -

sidered a privilege or rat, protected by the Constitution or not,

under Title a of the Educe t t Amendments of 1972, Extracurricular

activities (with the a epti specified) must be open to both girls

and boys in every school.

TEE EDUCATIONAL

A variety of reasons

whole process of educa

leadership

ences in civil- siairi relationsps

opport unities for r-studen pursue current interests
explore new ones

increased school sp

better discipline

decreased vandalism

socialization

Although objectives abound, research on how well extr

Artiyities actually achi these objectives is scanty. One research

study Showed a jositive relationship between participation in school

activities and college aspiration and achievement for high school boys:

use fndis seem to suggest that the experiences provided by
participation in service and leadership activities helped the
student develop resources and capacities which facilitates his
adjustment to the greater academic ark independence demands of
college.8

or exr.r tiv-
F

Other studies cite polls or anecdotal accounts of students'

In a recent the researcher asked students



why they participated in extracurricular activities. Ninety percent or

more marked the following reasons as important:
9

for personal achievement (97 percent)
for fun-rand personal enjoyment (95 percent)
to have an outlet for individual Deeds and interests

(95 percent)-
for experiences not available in the regular school program
(92 percent)
to broalden personal and social contacts (92 percent)
to develop 'leadership activities (90 peident)
to earn letters, awards, prizes (90 percent)

It also appears that advisers consider extracurricular activities

as important as do Students. In the same Study, sponsors of student

_activities were asked to evaluate the relative importance or unimportance

of 21 studntcebjectives. No Eager than twe-thirds of tl

gested 0 nil L.L._ objectives were _ _ tant-.

ponsors sug

information correlates with a 1978 Gallypvpoll of parents.

Fifty percent of parents with children currently enrolled in school re-
,

garded extracurricular 'activities' as "very important" in their children's

education. Another.40 percent labeled such activities as "fairly irrpor-

tant. 10

e'cdota1 accounts of students' experiences, such as those in

Ralph Keyes' Is e Life After

tance of participating

School? further stress the impor-

extracurTicular activities. Keyes describes

high school as a setting for adolescents'' ltes of transition:

Isolated together:in high schools for thirty or more hours a
week, America's adolescents quickly get down to the serious
business of initiating each other with proms and sock hops, pep
rallies and homecoming-parades, daily hallway inspection and

club initiations of all kinds.'

-14-



iscu sing the short and long-term effects of high s

adolescents turned adults, Keyes concludes that while you can t

young women anclyoung

high school. out of them.

One of the first writers to scrutinize the role of extracurric-

out of high school, you can't ever take e

ular activities in students' lives and to recognize differences for

females and males -- was sociologist James Coleman. In his book The

. 12Adolescent Society, Coleman states that boys gain status prestige

through. athletics. Cis is, on. the other hand, achieve their status and

prestige through other components of the school's extracurricular pro-

gram. Coleman points out that lboys have the distinct advantage of

representing their school and the community of adolescents through
F

the participation in athletic endeavors. No camp -able means exists

for iris to represent their school and the adolescent community.*

ColeMan adds that "Of the th s that a boy can do, of the

things he cap achieve, athletic success seems the clearest and most

13direct path to membefship in the_l crowd.' For girls, however,

a different path ex tts:

Alt. beyond the scope of this discussion, it is interesting. to
note that the .reasons cited by students for participating in extra-
Curricular activities could fit with eitkpr Keyes' Coleman's or
with the traditional objectives. This may suggest a semantic morass
in which educators and students may have very different reasons for
explaining participation but can conceal these differences in care-
fully couched language' that sound more similar than different
(e.g., opportunity for leadership training v. increasing status
within my peer group). ,As a result, stated objectives maybe
generations apart but effect the same ends.
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There is the suggestion tha the girls' culture derives in some

fashion from the boys: the girl's role is to sit there and

look pretty, waiting for the athletic star to come pick her.

She oust cultivate her looks, be vivacious and attractive, wear

the right clothes, but then wait until the football player,

whose status is determined by his specific achievements, comes

..alak4-to choose, her .14

In his description of the pa Lh for girls, Coleman ill mates

y the demure and cosmetic behavior expected of girls, but also

.

the social pressure to become modern day warriors in order

to glin their status while these beauties sit andlwal_ As a result;

both girls and boys suffer the cost of stereotyping.

A growing awareness of the traditional sex segregation and the

of sex stereotyping which have existed in a school's tracur-

program -- especially the limited oppcirt unities for females in
A

athletics -- part of the reasons for enactment of Title IX. Fol-

lam,eeactment of the legislation, the institutional self-evaluation

required of almost every public school confirmed that exclusionary

policies and practices wee onmmon for rimy extracurricular activities-.

So why this'insistance on sex equity in extracurricular softy-
,

ities?" Let's go beck to the original objectives If leadership.

ing is - for boys, is it not also important for girls? If ex-

periences in civic-social moral relationships are worthwhile for girls,

should they t be the same for boys. If indeed participation in

ivitiPs increases college aspiration and achievement, then

should

are an

gram, should those not be-open to

experience aid girls as well as boys? If activities

ty for experiences lable in the rear school pro-

-16-
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asse sment is accurate, then should not girls also have the opportunity

to represent their school and the comity of adolescents

participation in athletics as well as boys?

Opening all activities to studints without regard to sex is not

the same as "forcing" students to participate in something w iich they

don't really want to be a part of. It is,

activity for aembers of either SEX. Igitining mans t.t if a boy

d, he has that opportuni

legitimizing each

. .

wants to be a umber of the cheerl

Similarly, if a girl wants to join the electroniEs club, she is free to

do so. The concept of forcing students to participate (often alleged

by opponents of Title IX) has actually existed in the traditional extra-
.

curricular Program that sc netimes "forced" students to participate in

sex-traditional activities which do not meet their interests and abil-

ities, or kept then out of activities in which they have had a legiti-

mate interest and desire to participate.

There's another aspect to legiOimizing activities for students

of Nbt only should young we c vow men have the

opportunity to join activities of their choice, their participation

uust be actively supporte d by the school. One aspect of such suppo

entails ddrd ing harrassment.by tehers and s since young

people may be subjected to such oamments as "He can be a cheerleader

if he wants, but he'll sure look funny in a short skirt" or "Any girl

who wbuld join electronics club probably isn't all girl."'

opportuni ty for female and male students in.extracurricular

activities is' important not only for the short -tern butalso for the
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long-term benefits. The growang._ entering the paid work

force7, smaller families, and the general social d economic donditions

which exist today and are projected for the year 2000 and beyond call

for more flexible roles for both males and females. Girls and women

need marketable skills for work outside the home; boys and men need

skills related too the home and p eating that will enable them to meet

the demands of their expanding adult roles. Extracurricular activities

have the potential to expand' opportunities for student o engage in

experiences in areas both traditional and non-traditional to their sex.

These activities should assist in helping them becai more effective

and prodi!ctive workers, spouses, parem:s,and coumunity members.

What is the ultimate goal fOr sex equity extractaTicular

activities? One of the underlying assumptions of this document is that

if no sex discrimination, sex bias or sex stereotyping existed either

school policies or practices or in society at large, female and male

students would be represented in extracurricular activities in approx-

imately the same ratio as their total representation in the Student body.

That is not to say that membership would be identical year after year, but

the variation would not be statistically significant. Rather, they

would be due to chance than to biased or discriminatory-factors which

influence studen interests, new and ultimately their choices. The

goal is to -:emove elements of sex bias and discrimination that limit or

exclude participation. The measure of success of such efforts will be

the extent to which female and male students feel free to participate in
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any activity without concern about whether it's
.4

appropriate -or accept-

able because of his or her sex. Your role in achieving this goal is

crucial, as stud4n look to you for the guidance and sponsorship they

ed to develop their i.qt tials fully.



1J Rt SEX EQUITY IN EXTRCURRICULAR PROGRAVE

_AD you actually go about establishing sex equity in the

extracurricular activities at your school? Such an undertakin: in-

a three phase process of data gathering, problem diagnosis, and

action plating. Hypothetical High School's ext._ acurricular activity

program is used as an esple in each phase.

DATA GAnamic

The of data gathering is to obtain a listing of activ-'-

, show the degree to which students are underrepresented on the

basis their sex. This listing is obtained through first securing

participation figures for each extracurricular activity, and determining

whether or not numer cal discrepancies between male and female partici-

pation exist, and then ranking any discrepancies from highest to lowest.

Such information enables school personnel to determine the extent of

compliance /equity existing and to determine priority areas.

Step is Gatxer ng participation Fi es - The first step in data gather-

ing is determining the numbers and percentages of all female and male

students participating in school sponsored extracurricular activities.

Send out a participation form to advisors of all activities which asks

them to list the numbers and percentages of students by gender for their

individual activity (Data Sheet I, Appendix A) .

Along with figures on participation for the current year, you

may want to get as much information on the numbers from previous years

if possible. One quick and fairly accurate way of obtaining historical

data is by counting the numbers of females and males in group pictures



of wrious activities in

Tray be useful

Dete

_term in narticipation trends.

the De= ee of

This Lafor7lation

at - The next step

in the process is to calculate the degree underrepresentation on the

basis of gender. This degree of underrepres_ _ration is expressed in

teLnxs of a numerical index called a Sex Equity Difference Indcator

SEDI).

Tc.vo figures are essential for determining the SEDI: the number

of student; currently participating obtained in Step 1, and the number

expected )articipa:e if all other factors were equAl The Epected

number is based on either the female/male enronment in the total tu-

dent body or the female/male enrollment in the pool fro which member-

ship in a specific extracurricular activity is drawn. The expected

number is a target membership figure which is a goal. It is not a

number to be achieved and then maintained absolutely.

The formula for determining SEDIs ma': be expressed as follows:

Actunl Number of
Students of One
Gender Partici a

Number of Students of
One Gender Expected
to Participate

er o StricTEnts of
r Expected to Participate

Sex Equity
Difference
Indicator

With this formula, an SEDI of "0" would be the perfect one since

"0" indicates no difference between the number participating and the

number expected to participate. SEDIs can range fran "0" to "-1.00,

th "-1.00" indicating the maximum differential between members of one

sew icipating and the number expected. The closer the SEDI is to "0,
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e equi

32.

Consider this ep1. Hypothetical High School -s a female/

male enrollment of 500

e representation. a score of -.13 is better

240 of which are male (48%) while 260

are female (52%). That would be the base for dete the expected

number for such activities _ pep club, student council, and photography

club, activities which draw their members from\the total school popula-

tion. -1_13, all other factors being equal, these tivities should have

approximately equal numbers of female and male students participating.

The following example illustrates this calculation for one specific

activity, student council:

A. Current Ible/Female Participation tes

Percent

s.

Males 14

Females 8

Total 22

cted

64
(expected number

36 of female
participants:

100 52% of 22=11)

= Sex Equity Difference
(-.27) Indicator Score

In this example, the SDI of -.27 is an index of-the degree of under-

representation of females in HIV's student council.

In the example just cited, the base for calculating the expec

number was the number/percentage of females represented in the total

student body. In other cases, activities may nave a different base for

calculating the expected number. For example, for the Distributive Edu-

cation Clubs of America (DECA) the base wou14 be the number/percentage

Althou both underrepresentation ana overrepresentation could be
calculaTed, for time and comparison's sake only underrepresentation
is determaned.
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of female and male students enrolled in distributive education pro

assuming such enrollment is a requirement for reabership; or for French

club, the expected number would be based the number/percentage of

emale and male students who have rust tie merbership requirements of

one year of French with a B or better average.

The following example illustrates this calculation. for both

DECA and French club:

DECA
Mdrbership in

DECD ership Distributive Education

Nurber Percent NUrrber Percent

MaleJ 10 21 75 50

Females 38 79 75 50

Total 48 100 150 100

Expected number of males 24 (50% of 48)

10 242 4 5 E d Difference Indi ato-

Those Eligible

Club For

core

Number Percent Number Percent

Males 15 46:8 8 12

Females 17 53.1 56 88

Total 32 100 64 100

cted number of females - 8 (88% of 32)

17 28-

8
39(Sex Equity Difference Indicator Score)



A form which you can use to calculate the SIs for all extra-

curricul - act vitieb Ln a school is provided as Data Sheet II in

Appendix A. Current rclt figures gathered using Data Sheet I can

_imply be copied onto Data Sheet II in order to compute the SEDIs for

All activities.

For an example of how to complete Data Sheet II, look at Figure I

(p. 27), with the SEDIs calculated for the extLacurricular activities

of Hypothetical High School. The expected base for grows which do not

draw membership from the total student body is explained tfie footnote

at the bottom of Figure I.

Step 3: _Rank Orde - Once your SEDIs have been calculated for all

extracurricular activities, the next step is to rank those in order from

the greatest discrepancy to the least discrepancy based on underrepre-

sentation. The purpose of this ranking is to determine the relationships

between activities in terns of the degree of discrepancy between

actual and expected numbers. Using tie SEDIs in Figure I for HHS, that

ranking would be as follows:

RANK ORDER OF WRAC' RT ACIIVITIES BY S Is

Hall Patrol -1.00 (female)

Pep Club -1.90 (male)

PTA - .73 (nale)

t)ECA - .58 (male)

French Club - .39 (female)

Student Council .27 (female)

- .05 (male)

Fhotogra v club .0



Note that this o ti

data for SEDIs.

ed on Data Sheet 1l, after the

There is one re decision to be -;ade before the data ga

is complete, and that has to do with the scope of your district's

Title IX compliance /sex equity change efforts.

If your school is interested only in Title EX compliance,

allowed under the regulatory requirements would be made at

That uould include 1 tary youth service organization

criteria stated in Paragrapa 36.14(c) of the regulatory

nts along with those specifically exempted by name. (Refer to

Ensue.ng Sex Equity, page 6 of this manual, if
the Legal Context

you're unsure of which groups are exempted.)

Once any exemptions or deletions of activities have been made,

the listing of activities is ready for problem diagnosis. Phase

one, data gathering, is complete.

D S S

purpose of problem diagnosis is to isolate factors which

explain why a numerical discrepancy exists between the number of stu,

dents of one gender participating and the number expected to participate.

The numerical discrepancy itself is not the problem, it is only a symptom

of a potential problem which needs to be isolated.

Stop and think for a moment what factors may lead to an

resentation of students of one sex:

The activity is associated in the minds of students and parents

as being appropriate or desirable only for one sex.

e extracurricular offerings do not match the needs and
interests of students of one or both sexes.
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FIGURE I

Her EQUITY DIFFERENCE INDICATORS
FOR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL: HYPOTHETICAL HIGH

ACTIVITY No. &
PercentTotal

' 171 NT

Male Female
EXPECTED SED-11

i

I ei Fe ale
Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA)

# 4_ 10 38

24 --58% 100 I

20.8 79.2 24

ench Club
_

32 15 17

28 -.39100 46.8
1

all Patrol

1----

50 50

, 26 -,.0Q100 10t 9
ire Farmer of

America .A)
2 19

20
1 -.05100 c-.

,Future Teachers of
, rica(FTA)

54
26 28 -.73100

Pen
AO 0 2__

lni
A

b o a Club
4 4 i

100 5 50

Student Council
?2 14

11 11 .27100 63 6 63,4

Note: The expected number was calculated using the percentage of males (48%) and females (52%) in the entire
student body for FTA, Hall Patrol, Pep Club, Photography Club,and Student Council. The basesfor the
expected number of activities are as follows:

DECA

French Club

50% male and 50% female (percentage of male and female students
enrolled in Distributive Education on which DECA membership is based.)
12% male and 88% female (percentage of male and female students having
completed one year of French with a B or better average).

Future Farmers of America 95% tale and 5% female (percentage of male and female students- currently
enrolled in agricultural programs on which membership in FFA is based.)



tors

acco

inq

__ of programming offered by the activity does not

to students of one gender group.

6 and location of the group's activities, along with

tie availability of transportation, affect the participation

of students of one gender grcup.

Nieubership criteria restrict or limit the participation of

female or male students

Students of one sex see the activity status and/or

low prestige.

The personal characteristics or behavior of the advisor or

the student leaders affect participation by members of one sex.

though this list is not meant to be comprehensive, these are same

factors affecting student participatim. se over which the

has limited influence -- such as parental pressure or community

have been excluded Assessing the impact of slioh external fac-

be necessary if those internal school factors do not appear to

or the discrepancies. This model suggests identifying g contrf_but-

s in the school first. If none can isolated, then :hose

outside the school might be assessed.

How do you assess the extent of infl

Yc

e of these factors?

res, interviews and structured group discussions are some ways.

elect to choose one re of these approaches. Probably

the easiest, Mott systematic, and thorough way is the use of a quest

naive. Two such questionnaires would be necessary to determine the

relative degree of influence of those factors whichr

participation of female or male students.

-28-
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Ste Actii rest Inventory - According to educational

literature, a school's e acurricular program should ,,. uniq

tailor-made progran of student activities.. the program will be fl

ible and will continually be revised, In light of constant evaluation,

tional conditions and changing student needs."16 In

_ the school' philosophy and have

t
addition, e program should s

clearly defined goals and objectives.

ME sex equi

no t the offerings are

If there isof both s

students partici

lication of this statement lies in whether or

late for the needs and interes -f students

imbalance in the ratio of female and mqle

activities ov or if students of or

gender are concentrated in a 1 number of activities rather than ire

evenly distributed throughout all activities, there may be a question

regarding whether or not these activities appeal to student., of both

sexes periodic assessment for sex equitj and other factors is

essenti.ai. .tng a program responsive to students' interests and

needs.

Probably the most effective and efficient way to assess the

needs and interests of students is by using a survey. Such

tory would assess the interest of male and female students s.n he activ-

ities currently offered along with their interest in activities which

t be added. A sample inventory is included as Data Sheet III

Appendix A.

The use of this or a similar survey should yield the following

infect
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The degree of student interest and participation :in current

extracurricular offerings

Activities which might be deleted from the extraculLicular
program because of lack of interest

Activities which might be added to the extracurricular program

based on high interest

Relationships between the sex of students and their partici-
pation and interest in an activity

Using Lhe -esuits of this inventory, you be aYe

-_termina if there is a good match betTEen the activities curren7lv

uiLereu LLC pre erences of female and rrl students. For example,

ITale students hare little or no interest in extracurricular activities

which have been traditionally female cheerleading then you may

need to c the Image of that activity as one for females only. Or

if male students are Participating in extracurricular activities at a

rate signiacantly higher than female students, then perhaps offerings

need to be expanded to appeal to both sexes. If an activi

ular with students of one sex (e.g., science club), then you may w

attempt to attract mem6ers of the opposite sex. If, on the

the activity doesn't appeal to students of either gender group

debate club)', then perhaps it should be modified or eliminated.

This inventory might be given

g.,

to all students, especially if

student enrolLment is small. In schools with lnyr,,, enrollment iL

could be dtstributed to a random saml_ Lng of students.

-30-
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Step 2. Staff/Student urvaL2Edi!ag Factors Influencing F.irricipation

tivities Very closely associated with the activity offeredin

is the type of pLocrTrn1rg it provides for students In fact, if .'71-1e

cheerleading squad has traditionally been rrHde up of females who crave

pom-poms, rales may see the squad as "for girls only." If, oh the other

hand, the squad's cheering routines are based on gymnastics j_d acrobazics,

£ LLfl nire likely Lo DC vlei.)ed as an activity for students of either_

sex. ramaL select strd plays which traditionally

have more trale than female roles, or it can select productions that

afford c,--t-ater rtUnities for fficlf. Another option f=r,

adjustments in the script and (---sting to allow for greater participation

of females.

An evaluation of p could best occur as an outgrowth of

the student interest survey. Assume that six activities have, been iden-

tified as primarily of interest to females or moles. In many schools

that could include cheerleading, pep club, drill team, science club,

th club, and audiovisual club. A second questionnaire could help pin-

point 14-g these activities attract students of one sex. It might also

yield data on what chges need to be made to attract students of the

opposite s

1
This questionnaire, given for each activit

discrepancy, would identify such factors as:

What programming does not interest students of one sex

a rnirrical
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How the time, location, or availability of

limits the participation of either female

Whether there are rerbership requ rer ents
limit participation on the basis of sex

o Whether the advisor exhibits behaviors (-

transportation
or male students

which prohibit or

rtic,a7 or unin-

tentional) which impact negatively on students of one sex

Whether the leadership of the activity is dominated by students

of one sex

-

Other factors which you believe ght be influent (..ouJ.0

added, For practical reasons, only factors which the school can lu-

ence should be assessed in this questioanai. (A sample survey is

eet Tv 4 n

This survey might be given to all students and staff, since both

ledge of possible causative factors, or you tight select a ran-

dom sailing, depend upon the size of your school.

After this survey has been given, tabulate the data with the

possible causative factors and suggestions for change listed for us

Step 3. For example, results ray -how that activities which et at the

same time on the same night) tight provide conflicts for students.

A female student might want to participate in both science club and drama

club. However, because these two groups both meet on Thursday, she

chooses drama club, the group more traditional to her sex, Rescheduling

would enable her and others to also participate in science club. In

ther instance, males show no interest in the flag drill team because

has always been a "girls' group." Even through. no formal policy state-

rent restri membership exists, the aura remains. In this case,

suggestions include rewriting the description of the group in the

handbook, instituting some changes in its routines, and special rec

ing efforts to begin to e simultaneously the image Of the group

its membership.
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Step - The data at this point should shed

uterl'er activities with a numerical discrepancy have sex equit7 prob-

to be addressed. For those that do, the next step

is no rank the activities in priori based ca-I which ones need to

be addressed f first and which ones are less crucial. This provides school

personnel wth needed data for appropriate decision

In the first ranking extrpr-ml-p-i prmi p-f- at 1:4 V4 *.-Tr=1 are

listed from those with the greatest discrepancv between the number ex

pected Ord the number currently participating to those with the small-

est discrepancy. This is the ranking idh was done earlier as part of

is to see the degree of

to each activity. (See Figure II, p. 34, for the

data gathering. The purpose of this rs

irrbalance

first ranking.

In this 1.

their total membership.

would be listed first

'ties are ranked according to

The activity with the largest number of students

S's pep club with 200 students) to the activity

th the smallest number of students MS

The purpose of this

otography club with eight).

is to determine how many students are affected

by extractzricular Activities which may not be providing equal

(This rig is provided in Figure II, p. 34.)

fEt11:1LThree: This r is a synthesis of the following crite

Rat- s one and two above

How easy or hard it would be to make the activity sex equitable

How biportant the activity is in light of the school'sticl philosophy anc_ goals

e Haw well the activ1r_, prompt
both short-term and rig -term

d t,



RANKING ONE
(greatest discrepancy
to least discrepancy)

Hall Patrol -1.00(F)

Pep Club -1.00(M)

FTA .73(M)

DECA = .58(M)

French Club - .39(F)

Student
Council

FFA

Photography
Club

.27(F)

- .05

0

FIGURE II

RANKINGS OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

IN HYPOTHETICAL HIGH SCHOOL

RANKING TWO
(largest number of students
participating to smallest
number involved)

Pep Club 200,,

FTA 79

Hall Patrol - 30

DECA 48

French Club - 32

Student
Council

FFA

Photo aphy
Club

22

21 i

RANKING THREE
(composite of objective
and subjective factors

Hall Patrol Immediate concern

FTA Relative concern

DECA Relative concern

Pep Club Relative concern

French Club Immediate concern

Student
Council Relative ceucern

FFA - Not rated

Photography
Club Not rated



Inc e first two -ch are purely mechanical, this

ely subjective, not quantifiable within the fLamework

It requires analysis of the resources and political'

realities involved in bringing aboute in light of how important

and worthwhile an activity is to students, administrators, teachers,

parents, and the domnunity. However, this assessment is critical in

order to have all relevant factors for appropriate analysis and decision

making.

used on this assessment, each activity will be assessed as

of immediate concern or relative concern. Lmmediate concern sig-

ni fees non-compliance or other equity or educational issues whicl, need

to be addressed right away. Relative concern implies that although

equity or educational issues have been identified, they are not of such

import as to require immediate action. They nay be addressed at a later

time with a less intensive effort, or simply monitored to determine

Vie. To illustrate he this ranking would be obtained, review all of

the critical factors for the activities of Iothetical High School:

Hall Patrol - There is a formal policy statement in the student
handbook which says that male students only may join hall patrol.
Recently, several female students have complained that the require-
ment is discriminatory and have expressed an interest in joining the
group. Changing the policy can be done through administrative edict,
and the principal is very supportive. Since female students are
ready to join, a more representative participation should be achieved
in a very short time. Since this-group plays a major role in
and enforcing school rules, it is viewed as a high status activi
which prepares students for leadership roles. Overall assessment:
Immediate concern.

6

6 Pep Club - In H-Tpo "cal High School male students have his-
torically played the sports while female students have cheered them
on. The majority of female and male studentS see that supporting
aisle athletes is the role and function of the pep club. Athletic
opportunity for females have been and are still limited. HHS knows
that it is in violation of Title LK and is beginning td` expand its
athletic program for scum. Yet, the pep club meets at the sane
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time as the intramural program, gade up largely of bays. Altho

pep club is extremely popular with students, opinions of its over-

all value an worth differ, both within the school and the community.

Tradition plays a major factor in the function of the group, its

merbership, and how students and adults rate its educational im-

pact.

In order for e to occur, 1. things need to happen:

The athletic program for females needs to be expanded.

(This is a high priority concern being addressed by the

HHS athletics department.)

The role and function of pep club needs to be

be supportive of both female and male athlet,3s.

Student stereotypes, along with those of adults, of the

roles of females and males in athletics need to be re-

placed by a gore accurate vtew_of

_o

Pep club needs to be rescheduled so as not to c

intramurals.

lict

A focused recruiting effort to attract males to pep club

needs to be undertaken.

All of these ages are possible, but they will take time.

in the role of function of pep club can best occur in conjuncti

with the expansion of the athletic program for females. Female

uumbership in pep club may drop as young women elect to participate

in sports; membership for males should increase if the actions

listed above are undertaken, This is clearly a long-term

effort. Overall assessment: Relative concern.

DECA Analysis of historical membership data and information

from the survey shows a revealing trend. Although the distributive

education program at one time was predominantly female, male students

have been =ming into DE programs in more recent years so rates are

now equal. However, DECA has always had a female advisor; the

student leadership has always been female; and programming is viewed

as being slightly more attractive to females than to males. Actually,

what has happened is that DECA membership has not kept pace with the

statistics an females and males enrolle; .1 distributive

tion programs. Since DECA is so closely into the instr

tional program, a focused recruiting effort should be undertaken

while moving males into some leadership positions. At the same tune,

programung needs to be reviewed to make sure that it appeals to

both fdmale and male students. Overall assessment Relative concern.



- In this activity the student leadership and club advisor are
e and have been historically. Survey data show that students

see and the teaching profession, as primarily for girls
and . Over the years the group's thrust has been to meet the
needs and interests of female students interested in elementary educa-
tion end those males and females interested in secondary education.
However, no attempts have been trade to inform students of the full
range of options -- both traditional and non-traditional to their sex --
available in education. Nor has the group undertaken any kind of
recruiting activity; they have slily responded to the expressed needs
of their membership. Change in this pattern within FTA will occur slowly.
First, the current membership needs to be aware of all options tradi-
ional as well as non-traditional -- open to them in education (e.g.,

early childhood education for males and administration for femalesl.
the group may need to undertake a focused recruiting effort which

highlights teaching as a profession for men and women and the range
of opportunities for each. Overall assessment: Relative concern.

French Club - Analysis of data on both French Club and language
classes reveals that the enrollment of females in the club and in
French classes has been dropping since a new teacher took over the
instructional program and club three years ago. Male enrollment
has stayed about the same. Although the information obtained from
the survey is vague, same students and staff believe that the advisor
actively discourages female students from participating In both classes
and in the club. Several questions were raised as to why male students
with less than the required grade average were permitted to join, a
situation reflected in comparing the expected 12 percent with the
actual 47 percent participating. In addition, some students suggested
that the advisor intentionally scheduled activities in the
and at a location where parents do not feel comfortable boos
daughters go alone. 1 this individual is limiting the op tles
of female students in ither the club or in language classes, a Title
compliance issue may be at stake. At this point, additional data is
necessary before any firm determination can be made. Overall assess-
nent: Immediate concern.

Student Council - All of the data show that student council member-
ship has historically tended to be divided evenly between female and
male students. Review of the survey yields no information whatever.
which would indicate a problem. It could be just a fluke that this year
more boys were elected than girls. Considering that the discrepancy
is low, it be advisable to not take any action on this activity at
ail. Checking it a year fnmsnowwould,be sufficiect. If there is a

iscrepancy the second year, then additional information would
obtained .o determine causative factors. Overall assess-

merit: Relative concern.



FFA and Photography Club - Since these groups do not have

discrepancies, data was not gathered on them. Overall assessment:

Not rated at this time; however, the activities should continue to

be monitored.

A r Se activities is provided in Figure II, P. 34,

Designating certain activities as relative does not mem that

equity issues are not a concern. It means, that with the majority of

resources being directed toward the mediate concerns of hall patrol

and French club, other actions for pep club, DECA, FTA,and student

council will be postponed until immediate concerns are taken care of,

or, that any action initiated will be of a lower level, entailing each.

less time and fewer resources.

With this assessment, the action Diann

extend in ensuring equity at this time.

AcnoN

effor

purpose of this phase is try 9l action plans to provide

equity activities which you have identified as of immediate

concern. Appropriate actions for activities of relative concern will

alsc be explored.

st
Actiollam1111:pamiLltlEtsj2fseg2tEla - The procedure

which a school normally uses for solving everyday problems can also be

used to develop a plan to eliminate inequalities on the basis of sex in

extracurricular activities. Any- "em solving process should be able

to yield an action plan ready for approval and implementation. Detailing

that process is beyond the scope of this manual. Rather two basic sug-

gestions which should fit well into any process are presented here.

Those who participate in the process should be those who will be

responsible for carrying out the plans along with others who may be able
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to provide helpful input. This is essential to ensure that those invle-

ting the plan are committed to its goals, objectives, and activities.

In the case of HHS's hall patrol -- the first high priority activity --

the hall patrol advisor, the assistant principal in charge of discipline,

and selected members who are hall patrolers, plus one or two female stu-

dents who have expressed interest in joining the group would be best

suited to Implementing the action plan. 'Since additional data is re-

quired to determine the nature of the problem regarding French Club

and French classes, the principal, curriculum supervisor, the head of the

language department, and the teacher would be the person involved in fur-

explorations. Until the problem has been clearly identified, set-

up a problem solving group would be premature. Appropriate action

to be taken in this case would be guided by the school's personnel pol-

icies and practices.

The second suggestion that a specific plan needs to be devel-

aped for each problem being solved. This plan needs to address all

critical elements such as developing timelines and identifying resources

and responsible people in order to ensure effective implementation.

rose whom you have selected to participate in problem solving

meet to develop a plan of action for each activity. A sample action

planning sheet is included in the Appendix; Figure III is a sample plan

completed for HHS's Hall Patrol (p. 40). The following are directions

for completing individual it of the action .plan:

o Educational Program/Activity - Fill in the nacre of the activity
under consideration.

Gender Group - Indicate the sex which s underrepresented
in the group.



Approved by: C. Terman FIGURE III
Date: 12/1/79

PLAN OF ACTION
FOR ENSURING SEX EQUITY IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM/ACTIVITY: Hall Patrol

LONG TERM GOAL: Male and female students will
participate in Hall Patrol in proportion to
their overall representation (± 10%) in the
total student body.

GENDER GROUP LtNDERt.EPRESENTED : Females

INTERIM GOALS

Year l Year 2 Year 3
Increase Increafie Increase
of 20% of 20% of 10%
female female female

Year 4 Year 5

BARRIERS: 1) There is a policy restricting membership to males. 2) There are no, females who have
gone through the 15 hours of training required for serving as 'a hall patroler.

0 _ECTI 1) Students will see both females and males as eligible to join hall patrol. 2) Female
students will have the requisite skills and knowledge to serve as hall patrolers.

ACTION STEPS

DESIRED MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES

LATE TO BE
ACCOMPLISHED

PERSON
ASSIGNED

RESOURCES

NEEDED COST

) HHS will issue New policy statement 10 days HHS Staff time for No addition.

policy statement
opening membership
in hall patrol to
both female and
male students and
disseminate that'

Students aware of the
fact that either sex
can serve as hall pa-
trolers with female
students signing up

Principal preparing and
printing new
policy statement

cost items



DESIRED MEASUEE DATE TO BE PERSON RESOURCES
ACTION STEPS OUTCOMES ACCOMPLISHED ASSIGNED NEEDED COST

through the follow- Making arrange-
trig school communi- ment1s for dis-
lations: semination of
-school newspaper that st'atement
-announcements over
he PA system
-contacting indiv-
Ldual female stu-
lents who have ex-
)ressed interest
Ln joining
-revision of student
handbook for next
roar.

') HHS will schedule Female students, Scheduled Hall Scheduling Approxi-
ta .training session trained to serve for month patrol library mately
for students, espec- as hall patrolers of Jan. advisor $17.00 for
Ally females, (completion, Requesting duplication.

interested in'serv- date Jan. 28) services of of materia76
mg as hall patrol- club advisor &
rs. policy community

.

relations person
to conduct train-
ing

Preparing addi-
tionalcopies of
training mater-
ials

Scheduling stu-
dent registration



Term Goal - The long term goal is the level of partici-
pation rates based on gender the group should reflect as evi-

dence of the provision of equal opportunity. In the vast
majority of cases, this would be participation of female and
male students in proportion to their inclusion in the group
eligible for participation. Any variation rate that exists

would riot be statistically significant.

Interim Goals - Interim goals are realistic goals of par
pation of the underrepresented 'sex on an annual basis. If an

activity has had no members of one sex then it is' usually un-

realistic to think that within one year those not participating
will join in large numbers. Thus, increases of 10% or 20% may

be possible to achieve annually. These goals are goals -- not

quotas. They are bencr.farks by which to measure the success
of a schobl's efforts -- not numbers by which school personnel
are uriished for failing to reach, or numbers to use for cut-

ting off or restricting uembership once the goal is reached.

Barriers - The barriers are those factors identified from
the analysis of historical 4ata in conjunction with the
survey on factors influencing participation in extracurricular

activities. Each major factor identified as contributing to
the limited participation of students of one sex should bell

listed.

Objectives - Objectives are barriers stated positively. For

example, a barrier such as choreography that historically
appeals to female students becomes the following objective:

develop choreography that appeals to the interests and abilities

of both sexes. Every barrier listed should have an-objective

statement.

Action Steps These are the activities which are necessary to

achieve the objective. One objective may have a single activ-

ity or it may have several. That would depend on the complexity

of-the objective.

Desired Measurable Outcomes - Desired measurable outcomes are
indicators of the success or failUre of a school's efforts.

The action in and of itself is not important, it is whether

or not an action does what it was supposed to do. The extent

to which an action is measurable makes it easier to know speci-

fically what has and has not worked and who is accountable.

e Date to be Accomplished - This is the date by which the action

should be completed. It may be a single date, or it may be a

range (earliest, May 5 -- latest, May 21). Activities with

several different steps may have a date for each one.
V



Person Responsible - This is the name of the specific indi-
vidual who is responsible for implementing the action. Al-
though she/he may delegate parts or perhaps all of the
implementation effort, that person remains the individual
who is held accountable for its completion.

Resources Needed - A listing of human and material resources
which are needed are included here. That may include staff,
time, supplies, facilities, printing, and transportation.
All items are listed.

Cost - The approximate cost of it which require actual
tures of funds are listed. Whether or not in-kind

contributions sum as staff time, use of school mail, and
paper are costed out will depend on the school's accounting
system`

Once the plan has been deveioped, you and your action planners

may need tO'submcit the plan to a principal or assistant principal for

approval. Even if it's not a requirement, keeping the school adminis-

tration informed of your plans is good public relations and may be a

source of support and assistanc

Every action plan being implemented needs to have a rnoru.toring

and evaluation c This is the procedure by which you assess

the degree to which your sired outcome have been achieved. On the

basis of this information, any necessary course corrections can be taken.

If none are necessary, then you can be assured that they are proceeding

on target.

In the case of the action plan for ms's hail patrol, crucial

eckpcints would be the number of female students signing up for tra.

and then the number completing the training and going on to serve as

ball patrolers. If that number was insufficient, then alternative

measures would need to be undertaken. Another key aspect of evaluation

would be the periSrmance of female studentF tring the year along th

the.number returning for a second year. It Is only-through this on-
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nom ring that the effectiveness of any action plan can be

d.

S e to Relative Areas of ncern

Ideally, all equity issuer identified in problem diagnosis should

be addressed in action planning, but that is not necessarily the reality.

Time, energy,and resources will limit ability to respond. Haw do school

personnel determin an appropriate response to any 'equity issue of rela-

tive concern?

The first step is to alert people -- if they have not been active-

ly i rolved in the on- going assessassessment of the findings and evaluatior

coming from the study of the provision of sex equity in extracurricular

activities. That would include all statistical, data, perceptual data

from the surveys given to students and staff, and reasons for designating

the activity as one of se

leadership would be fully

and in relation to others.

the advisor and student

that activity itself

Although. these activities have been designated of relative con-

cern, that does not mean that the activity advisor and the student lead-

ership cannot address the, equity issues themselves. They could:

formulate and implement actions on their awn which would

prompt more equitable representation of students of both

sexes

monito r a particular aspect of the activity just to make

sure that numerical discrepancies do not inc case

prepare to address the problem on a significant basis

establishing task forces, and the like.

the case of }RS's areas of relative concern, these sugges-

tight include =the following:



Pep Club - The ath_-r_ic director and advisor to the pep
club decide to est_ish a representative group of staff,
students and metal- 7= the adult boosters club to address
the issue of sex After the group has been set up,
its objectivr for -irent year would be the formulation of
a plan for __Lirltig LA.2Jt equity in the athletic program, in
intramurals and in pep -1-7-3. Such a plan will address equity
issues in all three ar wince they are so closet; 1:elated
rather than in pep club alone. This plan, which would prob-
ably have different implementation stages, would be the hi
priority area for next year. (This is, in part, based on the
expectation that the equity problems existing in hall patrol
and in French club have been or are well in the process of
being resolved.)

DECA - This group wants to use some males in key positions
within the organization. Also, they want to make sure that
any programming offered should appeal to the interests of
students of both sexes. In fact, the group may schedule
some activities and invite students (females and males) who
are in distributive education but not members of DECA. These
actions may eliminate any numerical discrepancies within a
short period of time

FTA - The advisor d stu&mt leadership may wart to plan
some activities designed to expand their understanding of
career options in education for both females and males. Over
the next year or two the group might plan an informational
and recruiting campaign which would be school-wide. Emphasis
would be placed on broadening career options for male and
female students who nighc possibly be interested in education.

ither personal involvement or sharing of infor-

mation with club advisors and student leadership, the areas of relative

conceit' can be addressed with a Animum amount of effort by those per-

sore involved in the overall assessment of sex equity in extracurricular

activities.

In all cases, the group and its membership should have the option

to undertake more specific activities if there is a need and they are

interested in doing so. The responsibility for those actions, hover,

remains with that group as contrasted with those which are school

priorities.



ED IN 1HE SELECTION A EMATION OF
ACTIVITY ADVISORS

Just before C. J. Terman tt ns over the extracurricular project

to you, she has one additional

curricular activities? Is ISIS in compliance with laws prohibiting dis-

crimination on the basis of sex in the selection and compensation of ad-

vis s9 We may need to take a look 3'7 :hat, too."

Terrnexi's last thought is right on target. HHS needs to be con-

cerned aL.)ut compliance with federal and state regulations governing

gender f.n relation to terms and conditions of employment. In addition,

there ar© possible educational implications for students in the employ-

-sors.

"What about advisors of extra-

Just as extracurricular activities are covered by the regulatory

requirements of Title IX, the terms and conditions of employment of all

school staff, including activity advisors, are protected from discrimin-

ation on the basis of sex by three major pieces of federal legislation:

Title VII (Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended by the Equal Employment

Opportunity Act of 1972, the Equal Pay Act of 1963 as amended by the

Education Amendments of 1972), and Title LX (Education Amendments of 1972).

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of12Lij.1EtTyELbaLh

1 t Act of 1972 prohibits discrimination in employment on

the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex. All i. t

tutions or agencies with 15 or more employees are covered under the

amended act. This includes all state and local governments and labor

organizations. Title VII prohibits discriminatory practices n all



d coedit :bons of employment eluding:

recruit-

and recal

selection, assignment, transfer, layoff, discharge,

opportunities for promotion

ervice training or development port unities

wages al-in salaries

sick leave time and

vacation time end pay

overtime work and pay

me cal, hospital, life, and accident insurance

retirement plans and benefits

E ual Pa Act of 1963,_as anzstittLy the E ti

of 1972, prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in salaries and

wages and most fringe benefits. All education institutions and agencies

are subject to the provisions of the act which require that men and wone

for the same employer under similar conditions in jobs requiring

substantially equivalent skills, effort, and responsibility must be paid

equally. Job titles and assignments need not be identical for the

positions to be basically the same.

Title I (Education Amend men 1972) Sections 86.51 thr

86.61, prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex in employment.*

* Recently coverage of the employment provisions of Title IX has been

brought into question by several federal courts across the country.

According to an HEW menu of August 5, 1979, HEW will "investigate allega-

tions of employment discrimination only if a) the principal purpose of

the funds received by a recipient is to provide employment or b) the

allegedly discriminatory employment practice may have a discriminatory

impact upon the beneficiaries of Federal aid." However, whether or not

schools are bound by the employment provisions of Title IX is largely a

moot issue since they are clearly subject to the provisions of Title VII

which, based on substantial case law, is a higher standard for employment

discrimination.



The re Cates that person shall on the basis of sex, be ex-

cluded from participation, be denied the benefits of. or be subjected to

discrimination in employment, or recruitment, consideration, or selection

therefor, whether full-time or part time..." [86.51(a)(1)]

tory requirement applies to:

This revile-

e the recrui a it, advertising and the process of applying for
employment

hiring, upgrading, promotion, consideration for and award of
tenure, demotion, transfer, layoff, termination, application of
nepotism policies, right of return from layoff, and rehiring.

rates of pay or other forms of compensation

job assignmezts

terms of any collective bargaining agreet

and return from lAaves of absence

refits

selection and financial support for training and professional
growth and development

employer sponsored activities including social or recreational
programs

e plus any other term,
[86.51(b)(1-10)]

These employment provisions of Title

after those of Title VII.*

All terms and conditions of eloyrent such as promotion, es

of absence, and staff development, apply, as appropriate, to acti'

advisors. The two major conditions which are most likely to have sex

equity Implications are selection and compensation. Thus, under the

or privilege of employmen

led closely

* Title VII and the l Pay Act are ..drainistered by the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission; Title IX, by the Office for Civil
Rights, Department of Education. Contact your regional office of
each of these agencies (or the Washington, D.C. offices) for copies
of the laws and other information regarding interpretation, le-
mentation,and enforcement of these three federal mandates.
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provisions of Title VII lnd Title IX, pending coverage), a school

cannot designate the se;-: of an activity advisor to match that of the

students in the activity. Being a woman cannot be a condition for

an all female cheer_leading squad, nor call being a man be a

valid job criteria for directing a r ching band. Under Title LX, Title

VII, and the Equal Pay Act, women and nen cannot be compensated at dif-

ferent rates solely on the basis of their sex. For example, if a female

Future Homemakers of America (FHA) advisor and a male Future Farmers of

America (FFA) advisor both have positions requiring similar effort, sell,

and responsibility, then they should be receiving the same rates of com-

pensation.*

Again, it should be noted that state and local legislatio

scrimination in employment may be even more specific and stringent than

federal law. When these state and local laws are ..)ugher, they overrule

federal law. When they are weaker, federal law prevails

Since state and local laws are so varied, sponsors or advisors of

extracurricular activities should contact their city, county, or state

labor and human rights agencies for specifics pertaining loyment

laws in their are

THE EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT

In addition to the legal concerns, you need to recognize the edu-

cational implications of students seeing females and males in both sex-

traditional and sex-nontraditional advisorships. If young people find

* Nowhere has the problem of differential compensation been more clearly

evident than in salaries awarded to male and female coaches. Nbch of

the concern regarding implementation of Title IX has focused on estab-

lishing equitable rates of compensation for coaches. This issue is

discussed in depth in many of the resources on sex equity in athletics
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men only in charge of traditionally male activities (like athletics) and

only females advising those that are historically female (like pep.club

and cheerl ding), then their unconscious and/cr conscious perceptions

y influence their decisions rega

4
whet
sex

students of only one sex can jo this activity

the activ is appropriate for only s of on

whether the subject area (or the curricular counterpart) is
only or primarily for students of one sex

Although the literature an role modeling is still in its infancy,

researchers are begg to report the gender based behavior of the

adult can have a strong influence an the attitudes, perceptions, and

behaviors of young people and children. Seeing an adult engaged in an

activity nontraditional to her/his sex can result in same sex children

participating in that very activity.17 A study conducted with junior

high school students showed that

students viewing audiovisual medE. sex-neutral occu-
pations would most likely prefer those depicted by same-sex

s;

females would express their preference for jobs depicted by
same -sex models significantly more often than boys.

r, both female and male students were more likely to rank male-

icted occupations higher than those depicting females.18 Mbre and

more of these researchers are recorr nding that same sex role models be

used to help expand students' interest and participation in areas non-

traditional to their sex.

Thus to ensure a realistic view of available to them,

young people need to see won and men in a wide variety of roles. They
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need to see-

advising

with student gavot rnd math club and mei.

d the Cheerleaders. That does not rreml that all

groups with a remberShip historically one sex should now hive an opposite

sex advisor. However, it c es that overall, activities should not

be sexually identifiable.

Perhaps you arc saying that all this souLds good in theory, but

the practice of ens i sex equity in the employment of advisors is

more often desperate than definitive and more stop-gap than syst2matic.

Schools across the country report that finding persons who are willing to

take clubs and other extracurricular activities is often difficult

and sometimes issible. Not only does the applicant pool lack members

of both sexes, there often is not even an applicant, let alone a pool.

In some states, only certificated staff currently employed by the dis-

trict may serve as advisors. This requirement limits the applicant pool

to the school faculty, thereby excludingexclu persons thin the school and

who might have the knowledge and skills but who lack the license

or who are umrently employed by the board of education. School admin-

istrators may have to encourage persons to volunteer for sponsorships by

gentle -- and not so gentle persuasion.

There are probably several different factors which account for

the reluctance of teachers and other school personnel to take on activi

advisorships. Sometimes teachers find their daily work load to be such

that it precludes additional responsibilities. Often there is no compen-

sation available, _riot released time; or the compensation available is

not seen as sufficient or equitable. Educators may find evening and week-

end employment outside of school far more lucrative than an advisorship,



while others find their home and family responsibilities c

majority of their after school time.

Sometimes there are just not persons available with the particular

set of skills needed. fish teacher may seem a good candidate for

over the student yearbook, but unless she/he has had sore specific

in journalism or prior experience managing a major acti

that person may not be willing to say yes. In fact, a recent survey of

2,000 activity sponsors showed that 72 percent wanted to receive some

training hile 95 percent of the 1,000 administrators surveyed believed

that advisors needed train t g in student activity management.
19

This manual acknowledges all these problems that school adminis-

trators face in securing and adequately paying activity advisors. It

also recognizes tte legal mandates and the educational value of efts_ ing

sex equity i.n emplot. Thus, it presents a three phase procedure you

ght employ in assessing the extent of sex equity in the selection and

compensation of activity advisors. Although fully ensuring equity may be

a long term goal, schools do need to assess their current status and begin

to take appropriate actions to remedy any conditions of noncompliance.

Because the number of individuals involved is often small -- usu.-

ally no ire than one advisor per activity -- the procedure for

extracurricular activities put forth earlier is not appropriate for the

hiring and compensation of advisors. However, a modification of this

procedure can be used to identify any possible problem areas, to determine

factors contributing to these problem areas, and to take appropriate steps

to move into compliance and ensure sex equity.



Phase one lves gatheri'g which will show whether not

advisorships of certain clubs are gender linked and t© what degre

selection and caTpensation of

Key data tern include the sex o

table on the basis of sex.

'isor, the length of time the

advisor has held that sponsorship, time sex of the majority of students in

the group, qualifications for advising and the rate and total cc^pensatior±

paid. (A sample form for collecting this data is included in Appendix A,

Data Sheet VII.)

One of these data elements needs special explanation. The predom-

inant sex of membership is based purely on the actual number of male and

female vembers, not the "expected number" used earlier to calculate Sex

ty Difference Indicators (SEDis). For example, an activity with 45

females and 30 males would .,e checked predominantly female while a group

with 15 females and 15 males would be "Not Identifiable." To some extent

this is a subjective
determination based on riL:t only the sex of the nujor-

ity but the gender of those students who are the most active and, there-

fore, the most visible.

'Reviewing this data in light of the following questions will begin

to show what role gender plays in the employment process of advisors:

1, m at awe the total rimers of and m s acti.vit

sots . e ey e t t ve a = c which they

are cgosen? For example, if women constitute 45 percent of the

certificated staff of a school and men 55 percent, is the per-

centage of female and male advisors roughly equivalent to the

45 percent and 55 percent?

2. Is there a relations s of -sor and the

.or tie ina'o i
e

a ing gr are pre .y or e ris ve y male while

women work with emale dominated groups? If there appears OD

be such a relationship, how many activities show tnis link?
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4.

Another related question: to what extent have these gender
links existed over tip? To answer this quStion, examine
the "Years in -Position" column' on Data Sheet VII; if turnover
rates are high, you might have to gather historical data on
the sex of previous,advisors, how long they held the position,
and the predominant sex of the students.

ific,a,tio for advisors -rable for similar
s the

2a cTf-
one sex more than the other, such as prior eace in areas
that members of one sex have had limited access t© men in home-

or women in coaching)

Are the rates of c
visors'? any
cation paid based on s

ation the same for fie and mole ad-
_e rate or t

icant=ffrces in effort,
or responsibility? If there are differences in the

rates or total compensation paid, check to determine to what
extent the lower amounts are being raid to women who are ad-
vi., in groups made up primarily of female students.

Discrepancies in conpensation are often difficult to explain
without extensive analysis. For example, schools may pay ad-
visors a set hourly rate based on a total number of units
assigned to an activity Thus, the dourly rate is nondiscrim-
inatory, but the process used to assign 14 units to Activity A
(all male) while assigning 9 units to Activity B (all female)
may not be equitable. Alt hough it is legitimate to pay more
money for additional contact hours with students, the question
may be why this extra effort is allowed for the boys' group
and not the girls' even though the groups are similar in -

se. Certainly all extracurricular activities need not re-
re the same amount of effort, responsibility, or level of

skill. However those activities serving primarily students
of one sex should not be the actillTties providing the highest
or lowest compensation to their advisors, who are most likely
of the same sex as the students.

demonstrate a practical application of these questions by

applying then to data collected on the advisors at HHS. A composite of

that data is included as Figure TV, p. 57. In reviewing that data we

find the following:

1. An equal number of w vuon and men are s as activity advis-
ors, and that is representative of the 50 percent women and 50
percent men serving as teachers and counselors in HHS
pool framwhch advisors are selected.
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2 There does appear to be a relationship, however, between

the predominant sex of the sats and that of the advisor.

The two activities which are currently single sex (hall patrol

and pep club) have advisors of the same sex. Four other clubs

which have a majority of students of one sex (DECA, VA, sru-

dent council and FFA) also have an advisor of the same sex.

The remaining two clubs are not identifiable on the basis of

sex that is, neither sex constitutes a sigeificantly visible

majority.

fications do not appear to be discriminatory or have

a negative impact on one sex. INS is located in a state which

requires certificate an for advising activities, thereby re-

stricting its applicant pool to those holding same form of state

certification (teacher, counselor,
administrator, etc.) who

are currently employed by the school. Qualifications are

minimal with tie exception of those in which the advisor must

also be a teacher within the related instructional program.

That requirement, although certainly not seemingly discrimin-

atory, will restrict the potential applicant pool to the current

gender breakdown of teachers in the instructional area. Thus,

if all teachers in the FFA program are male, FFA cannot possible

have a female advisor as long as the t staff remains 100

percent single sex.

Data provided for the rates of come ation and the total com-

pensation paid for some activities bear further examination:

6 Photography Club All activities with the exception of

photography club provide either released tine or payment at

the rate of $15 per unit. Although suspect on the data sheet,

the fact that the advisor receives no compensation is easily

explained. In existence for only six months, this activity

was set up on a trial basis to test student interest. Cur-

rently the advisor is volunteering his time, but Terman has

agreed to provide compensation to the advisor if the group

continues next year.

DECA and FFA - Not so easily answered are the differences in

total compensation for the advisors of DECA and A. Units

are assigned on the basis of the number of hours che activity

requires. Since DECA and FAA ar. similar in purpose and

function, one might expect the units to be similar. More-

over, the number of students in DECA (a factor which goes

into the number of contact hours required) is more than

double those in F. From the data sheet one might surmise

that perhaps seniority is a factor which might explain why

the FFA advisor is being paid more. However, seniority is

not included as a factor in HHS's extraduty salary schedule

negotiated by the teachers association. Mbre information is

needed.

-



FIGURE IV

ASS7SSING SEX EQUITY IN THE SE-.EOTION
AND COMPENSATION OF ACTIVITY AI VISORS

N OF AOTI _ _

PREDOMINANT SEX
OF MEMBERSHIP-

SEX OF
ADVISOR

Y IN

POSITION
QUAL F _ATIONS
FOR ADVISING

COMPENSAT ON
Rate Total

NI* F

LHali Patrol X X 1 Must be certificated Released
time

-

.tiClub X Must be certificated 15 /unit 40 units

$600
30 unitsE

French Club X

Must be teacher in 15.71D7
the DE -o-_-

X 3 Must be a French $I5/unit
teacher

15 units
325

TA 2 ,Must be certificated $15/unit 15 units
/$325

Student Council 1 Must be certificated Released
time

FFA.

Photography Club

X X _5 Must be a teacher in $15/unit
the FFA ro-ram

40 unit
600

X X i m_ Must be certificated NA
.

Na comp.
provide

Totals -4 2 2 4

* Not Identifiable



Pep.Club and FTA - The fact that FTA and French club are

assigned fewer units than DECA and FFA can be explained by

the fact that these groups do not require the after-school

contact hours that DECA and FFA do. Each its no more

than once monthly. FFA students may be released during the

school day for activities such as classroom observations,

but this does not entail adviqor time. Pep club, 110-74-ar,

participates in all major at uet'_r events during the

year, thereby reau nulber of contact 'lours_

In slivery, in Figure

A pattern in advise 7s wo i

sex matches that the majo

she:; possible sex equity

th activitie iri WhiCh

of students in the group

of compensation paid to thee Possible inequities in the amount

advisors of DECA and FFA.

Further information will be gleaned

about them in problem

BIAS D IS

sis.

One of the quickest and b

these c_ s and

-o determine staff perceptions

and interest in advisorships is by administering a survey. Such a

Tirvey would focus on the following:

That gruups each staff limber is lified to advise and. which
they could be qualified to advise with scare minor training

If they are not willing to advise, what factors are keeping them

from participating and what would need to change in order for

then to be willing to assume an advisorship

o Which activities are they qualified, and willing advise but

never had the chanrP

If they have wanted to
from doing so

advise, what factors have prevented Eh

a What is the relationship between the sex of the staff member an

the activities which shefhe is qualified and willing to take on

This survey (included

ev ry staff member

Appendix A as Data Sheet VIII) would be

individual school. Activities listed



would be those that are offered (or Wight be offered) based on data

obtained fvorn the Student Interest Inventory which was previously admin-

istered. One word of caution before this survey. If teachers

believe this is being given to determine just who can advise what

ity withthe imminent possibility of being contacted and possibly even

coerced, then they may either not respond or respond inaccurately. A

'facilitative tone has to be established --one in which staff is being

asked to identify factors which limit their participation with the desired

outcome of trying to alleviate those factors.

Administering this survey to teachers and counselors at HHS yielded

a good return as it was completed as part of a faculty eting. Data was

tabulated with the following emerging as key points:

Staff responses broadened the HI-IS pool of qualified candidates
by 2 and the pool of qualifiable candidates by 4. Only one
potential sponsor for activities which might be added to the
extracurricular program was identified. The gender breakout
was 33 percent female and 66 percent male.

All of the responses under "qualified /qualifiable and willing"
for both women and men were for activities sex-traditional or
those that are sex neutral. There were 60% more responses under
"quqlicied/gnalifiable but not willing" than "`willing."

The three major reasons for lack of participation were as follows:
- inadequLite compensation

- need for additional train
home and family responsibilities

to In response to the question of what would need to change, the
following were most frequently mentioned.
a higher rate of compensation which would compete favorably
with rates received for employment open to teachers after
school hours

- .reduction in after school responsibilities or released time
during the school day

- additional training in managing student activities

a Four staff mentioned that they had wanted to advise activities but
had never had the chance because of the tenure of the incumbent.
Their major motivation was the nature of the activity and its
close integration with the corresponding instructional pro

-59-
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In summary, data show that there are some staff members who are

willing to take on advisorships at all are for sex

traditional or sex neutral activities. The major reason for lack of

participation appears to be related to school responsibilities. H

a si ficant numb er indicated training as a major factor. Data also

indicated that there were staff interested in advising FFAand DECA but

had never had the opportunity because of the length of service of the

present advisor. The also indicated that they th t the advisorship

was tied int-, th3. intructional position.

TWo comments on the questionnaire provided eltio t of why

staff (primarily males) have limited interest in advisors.

Coaches of major athletic teams are protected frDm reduction in force and

desteffing. As a result, m inter rested in extra-duty assignments may find

the greater job security, along with the higher pay, of coaches more

desirable. This finding calls for a review of the policies and procedures

the selection and compensation of coaches and possibly the development

of a single set of guidelines, including rates of compensation, for all

extra-duty assignments, athletic and non-athletic.

In conjunction with this survey, the student activities director

undertook a thorough review of how units of pay were determined for DECA

and FFA. There was clearly an error in the number of its ass' ed to

DECA; how the source of the error was not clear. It could have been

a simple miscalculation or typographical error which had not been spotted

since that extra- duty schedule went into effect. What was most ortt

that no other discrepancies were found.



The information obtained in problem is provides clear

direction for action planning activities that HHS needs to undertake:

a 'here is a need for staff to realize that they may serve as
club advisors for activities which are not sex-traditional.
This is basic for ensuring that the applicant pool is reflective
of members of both sexes. Actions need to be taken which will
expand staff's understanding of relevant and irrelevant criteria
for advising and actively encourage interest in sponsoring ac-
tivities which are not sex-traditional. (See action plan in-
cluded as Figure V for details of this focused recruiting effort.)

on response to this focused recruiting effort and the'
ber of activities to be added, HHS may need to provide

aining for potential club advisors. This training would be
open to those who specifically requested training as a condition
of their willingness to advise as well as those who were "qual-
ified and interested." This training might also be open to
current club advisors who could participate on either a volun-

y or mandatory basis. Providing such training would then
aid HHS in achieving its affirmative action goals and also in
strengthening its entire extracurricular program.

There may also be a need to reexamine the extra-duty salary
schedule in effect. Without increase for the last three years,
the data seem to indicate that somestaff would be interested
only if the compensation was greater. Those citing heavy
workload and/or responsibilities outside of school right be
recruited if released time were provided for the activi
Reviewing criteria for whether activity advisors receive re-
leased time, financial or other compensation might also be
desirable.

Prior to action plans being developed for either of these, the

focused recruiting effort needs to be implemented with the goal of

identifying those qualified/qualifiable who would be interested in ad-

vising activities nontraditional to their sex. All other acti

this expansion of the pool of potential activity advisors.

related action, HHS may want to consider setting a limit on the number

of years one person can advise the same group. That would allow others

the opportunity to advise should they be interested. If, on the other

-6L-



FIGURE V
Approved by: C.J. Terman
Date: 6/30/80

PLAN OF ACTION
FOR ENSURING SEX EQUITY IN THE SELECTION OF ACTIVITY ADVISORS

LONG TERM GOAL: Establishing an ov all staffing
pattern for advisors of extvacurr lar activities
in which female and male are repre ented proportion-
ally to their representation on s_ _ and that male
and female are advising clubs without regard to
their sex or that of the students

BARRIERS: 1) Staff do not see themselves as qualif
non-traditional to their sex.

Years 1 and 2
Representative
applicant pool

Interim Goals

Years 3 and 4
Reduction by 33%
each year in the
number of sex-
linked advisor-
ships

Year 5
Elimination of
any remaining
sex-linked
advisorships

ed or qualifiable or interested in advising activities

OBJECTIVE: 1) Staff will see themselves as eligible to serve as advisors for activities trad
non-traditional to their sex. 2) Applicant pool will reflect both female and male candidates.

onal and

ACTION STEPS
DESIRED MEASURABLE

OUTCO_ S

DATE TO BE
ACCOMPLISHED

-17,Ei!

ASSIGNED RESOURCES NEEDED COST

1) HHS will issue policy Staff aware that they By end of HHS princi- Staff time for No addition
statement on equal employ- can apply for any extra- month pal/district preparing and al cost itei

ment opportunity in the curricular activity ad- personnel printing new pol-
selection of advisors;
this will be distributed

visorship vacancies
without regard to their

director icy statement
making arrange-

by notice enclosed. with
the monthly paycheck and
by announcements posted on

sex_ ments for appro-
priate dissemina-
tion of that
statement

1-f

i
,

,,/



FIGURE V (cont'd)

ACTION STEPS
DESIRED MEASURABLE

OUTCOMES
DATE TO BE

ACCOMPLISHED
PERSON

ASSIGNED RESOURCES NEEDED COST

staff bulletin boards and Members of both sexes As vacancies HHS princi- Staff time No additional
in staff newsletter. It

will be discussed in
faculty and departmental
meetings and as part of
each certificated staff's
annual performance review

represented in applicant
pool when vacancies in
extracurricular.advisor-
ships occur

occur pal/person=
nel director

cost itedS



hand, no one else

basis.

crested, the incumb t could remain on an aual

In summary, selection and compensation are aspects of the emp oy-

ment process which have historically reflected sex equity issues for

advisors of athletic and non-athletic activities. Focused recruiter is

one strategy that should expand the number of ified/qualifiable females

and males the applicant pool. Such a strategy is basic not only to

activity advisors but for other positions where applicants of a single

ex are not a

across the cci

struct

basis of

quired. Sale

state

tely represented. Regarding ompensation, CLstricts

have struggled with a variety of approadhes for con-

ty schedules which are equitable -- not only on the

light of the skill, effort, and responsibility -

-a -duty schedules may be available to you fram your

education, your region's sex desegregation assistance

center, fry your teachers' or administrators' associations, or from

professional organizations that focus on student activities. These or-

ganizations are listed in the "Resources" section of this document.



RESOURCES

C. J. Terman has given you the task of assessing HHS's extra-
.

program for Title IX compliance and the provision of sex

You've reviewed this manual and think it will be helpful: H

ever, you have some questions and believe that you may need some assis-

tance. Where do you go?

As mentioned earlier, printed resources specifically addressing

ty in extracurricular activities are extremely limited. Yet,

there are nurerous human resources that you may tap.

RESOURCES

ale of the first places to begin is within your own school commun-

Your district's Title IX coordinator (a position mandated by the

t provide some guidance in conducting a study of sex

acurricular activities. Perhaps your school has appointed

eguiation)

eq

Title IX resource persons who could play a major role in such a study.

Anodher possible resource is an existing Title IX advisory committee, a

group usually made up of staff, students and commun.,ty members who function

in an advisory capacity to the Title''IX coordinator and/or the super-

intendent. Often those in the city can serve as excellent resources

and may even t to serve on an ad hoc committee that could assist you

in tarrying out your assignment. Organizations through which such people

ght be identified include local chapters of the National Orgarization

for Wo men (NOW), the of Women Voters, the YWCAMICA, the Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union, the National Education Association or the

Federation of Teachers. Finally, don't overlook resources

hi your own student body. Some young people are very knowledgeable
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reg

unders

issues of sex bias and disci in a d ti

of student activities.

RESOURCES AT THE SIATh LEVEL

Although services vary, many state departments of education

across the country have staff who will provide technical assistance to

school personnel in achieving compliance with Title IX and the provision

of sex These people may be able to provide consultation by mail,

telephone or -site. They nay be willing to conduct a training session

for an ad hoc group undertaking a study of sex bias and discrimination

curricular program, They night also identify resources

y state that could possibly assist you. Some other organiza-

lude your state human relations commissi -d the state

status of women.comnassi

REGIONAL/NATIO RESOURCES

One of the Trost readily available sources of assistance is your

region'.s Sex Desegregation Assistance Center. Funded i der Title IV of

the Civil Ri ts Act of 1964, these centers provide technical assistance

and training services to lic school districts to aid in their compli-

ance with Title IX and achieving sex equity in educational programs and

activities and employment. Ten such centers have been established (one

in each of the Departnt of Education regions) so that all public

school districts have access to a center. (A list of these centers and

their service areas is included as Appendix B.)

The Mid-Atlantic Center for Sex Equity is one of these centers .

School personnel in Delaware, District of Columbia Ma*land, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia and West Virginia can contact this center for assistance

-66-



question regard interpretation of Title a

ing a week long workshop to examine and reduce sex bias

nd _ion. In relation to this manual, school'per-

these six sta couraged to direct questions regarding

its use and/or requests for on-site consultation or training to the Mid-

Atl ic Cente

Another resource available from the Mid-Atlantic Center that

could aid student activities advisors is the Res ce Notebook. This

is a comp r i ive listing of organizations across the country that pro-

vide materials and/or services related to sex equity which are appropriate

for pubic school personnel. Cross-referencing makes this notebook a

reference to locate, resources ranging fran studies on sex role res

to copies of relevant federal regulations, from where to obtain free

Lve equity materials to listings of Sex equity organizations.

National organizations which focus on student activities

possible resource. Wiles include the following:

National Association of
National Association of
National Association of
All three organizations
1904 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Student Councils
Secondary School Principals
Student Activity Advisors
are located at:

are another

The United States Student Association *
1210 C Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

National headquarters of the American Federation of Teachers
and the National Education Association

institut
issues

S or :ion draws its constituency fran stsecondary
of its efforts concerns all student related

-67-



A final note. The Mid - Atlantic Center staff would appreciate

your reactions to this manual. You are invited -- encouraged --

to cc fete the evaluation form found in vle front of this manual.
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APPENDIX A

DATA SHEETS



School

DATA SHEET I

PARTICIPATION IN EXTRACUICULAR ACTIVITIES BY GENDER

Exr Activity

---1

197 - 197 19 - 19 CURRENT YEAR

TOTAL KALE FEMALE TOTAL MALE FEMALE TOTAL MALE FEMALE

MTBER

PE7,CEr]:



JATA SHEET II

SA-1 EQUITY DIFFERENCE INDICATORS
FOR EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL:

ACTIVITY
Number &

Percent'
a 0 NT1.1, EXPECTED ER SEDIs

1 Male Female Mile Female Male Fcm3le
RANK ORDER

--__1----

jt
--- ___

1

II

If

II

1-1



DATA SHEET III

STUDENT ACTIVITY INTEREST INVENTORY

School Grade Level

I. Listed below are all of the student activities currently offered in our
school. Please indicate how much interest vou have in participating in
these activities. Make a check mark under the statement which best re-
flects yoPr interest,

Service Ctubq

Not at all Not Very Slightly Moderately Extremely
Interested Interested interested Interested Interested

Scholarship or
Honor Societies

Specia
Clubs

Interest

0. Subject Riated
Clubs

E. Social
Clubs

ationLI



Data Sheet III (cont `d

List order of preference, chreL activities not presently available
in your school that you would like your school to have. (See attached
list for suggested activities.) Next to those three, indicate how in-
terested you would be in participating in that activity if it were of-
fered. If there are no other activities you Atink should be offered,
please leave this question blank.

at all Not Very Slightly Moderately Extremely
Interested Interested Interested interested interested

III. Lis st! dent activities that you are currently involved in.

E.



Data Sheet III con'd)

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING.

This_ following is a of activitieswhich are not offered at HHS but

might be if sudent interest were sup -pi nt. Feel free to draw from this

list In answering Question II on the Student Activity Interest Inventory.

A. Rublicat'_

Literary Magazine
Photography Yearbook

Student Par ation Administration

1. Student Disciplinary Board
2. Student Representatives to the BQ.r

C. Sc___larshi or Honor Societies

D.

1. National Honor Society
2. Community Recognition Society

Clubs

1. Volunteers of HHS
2. Key Club

"Hire a Student" Service

E. Fine Arts

1. Theater Club
Contemporary Dance Group

3. HHS Jazz Club

F. j,12 c.al Interest Gp2ap

Spanish Club
laic .ling Club
Physlcal Fitness
Coin Collecting

al Activities

of Educat

Student Canteen at lunch hour and after Jol
HHS Nig at the Ice Arena, County Fair. etc.

Noce: This 19, a sample listing of activities as it
It is not meant to be exhaustive. It Is only a guide
sornel in designing a list apprcipriate for their own school.



DATA SHEET. IV

STUDENT/STAFF SURVEY REGARDING FACTORS INFLUENCING
PAlisTICIPATING IN STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Directions: In our school there are student activities that have
either all or almost all students of one sex as participans. The pur-
pose of this survey is to attempt to determine why these groups aren't
attracting students of both sexes. Your responses to the following ques-
tions will help us in obtaining this information and then deciding how
can attract both male and male students in :il l

I. ACTIVITY.
____

A. Whv do you think this activity attrflcts primarily stdden
sex?

of one

1. The actvities spoLisored by this group are traditionally
viewed AS appropriate for students of me sex.
Time, 1 'cation or lack or transpot-tn keep students of ono
'ex from part icipat ing.

3. Membership requirements keep students of one sex from part:i-
patIng.

4. The advisor keeps students of one sex from participating.
The leadership of the activity is all or primarily students
ono sex.

fi. Other (pleaae specify)

I-)f

B. What changfY,., wot;td need to be made in order f-- this activity
attract students of both sexes?

1. Changc,i in programming and events

Changes in time, lec tion or transportnti:

I. Membership requirements

Ro. function/behavior of the advisor

pi
Student leadership within the activity_

6.. Other (please specify)_

(This sheet wouli'. need to he completed for each activfty that schhfll persowlet
,/rould likE data an. )



3.

4.

5.

DATA SHEET V

E KINGS `© EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

ONE RANKING T TWO RANKING THREE
eatest disrepancy (largest 'lumber of student (compos__e of objectiveleast discrepancy) participating to smallest ene subjective factors)

number involved)

1

6.

10.

8.

9.

10.



Approved by
Date:

Educational Program /Activity
Long Term Goal

DATA SHEET VI

PLAN OF ACTION
FOR P:SURING SEX EQUITY IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Gender Group Underrepresented

Interim Goals

Year I Year Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Objective

ACTIJN STEPS DESIRED MEASURABLE
OUTCOMES

DATE TO BE
ACCOMPLISHED

PERSON

ASSIGNED
RESOURCES NEEDED COST



Data Shre VT (cont id)

STEPS DESIRED ::,FASDRAST_F
It'TCOIES

DAT E TO BE PEi-,SON

ACC07_ ISHED ASS; GNED
SOURCES NEEDED COST



DATA SHEET VI-

ASSESSING SEX EQUIlY IN THE SELECTL_IN
AND COMPENSATION OF ,AC IA ADVISC-,S

NAME OF ACTIVITY
PREDOMINANT SEX
OF MEMBERSHIP_

SEX OF
ADM°

- S IN

POSITIr'N

QUALIFICATIONS
FOR ADVISING

COMPENSATION

Rate TotalM N M

I

*-Not Identifiable





CHFFT VITT

STAFF INTEREST SURVEY ON ACTIVITY SPONSORSHIP

Directions: Your responses to the following questions will assist us in determining what changes need
to be made to increase interest in serving as student activity advisors and it identifying persons who
are qualified and willing to take on sponsorship. In Part I please check (0" the items that best describe
your qualifications and interest in advising. In Part 2 indicate factors influencing vour level of inter-
est.

Part 1 Name

Extracurricular
activities offered
(or possibly to be
roffered)

Those which you
are qualified
to advise

Those for which
you would qualify
with some
training

Those which you
are willing to
advise

Those which yo_i

have wanted to
advise but never
had the chance



Part

DATA SHEET VIII tcont

If you are qualified but unwilling to advise any activities, please
rank order beginning with #1, the following reasons:

academic work load occupies most after school time
lack of any compensation
inequitable compensation
after school employment
pursuing graduate study
lack of status/prestige of the group
limited student interest
need for training

(please explain)

2. What ould have to change in order for you to be willing take on an
advisorshio?

3. If there are activities that you are interested in advising but never
had the chance, please check the following reasons which explain your
situation:

position has never been vacant
advisor is hand-picked
stiff competition
sex bias /discrimination
advisorship is tied to a specif ic teaching. pos
other

4. What makes this activity (activities) especially appealing to you

_interest in the activity
high rate of compensation
status in the school or community
important step to promotion-
releas frr- reaching
"gla- _rip

from xeduction-in-fOrce or
0I





APPENDIX

TITLE IV SEX DESEGREGATION ASSISTANCE CENTER
AND STATES SERVED BY REGION

Region 1: M.E NH VT k CT Ei

Ms. Martha Reilly Keener; Director
Sex'Desegtegation Assistance Center
New England Equal Education Center
University 1- Hartford
121 Sigournev Street
Hartford, CT 06105 (203)522-7166

Dr. Effie Bynum, Director
Sex Desegregation Assistance Center
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Institute for Urban & Minority'Education
525 West 120th Street
New York, NY 10027 -3350

Region III: PA, DE,nt_WIDC
Dr. David Sadker, Director.
Sex Desegregation Assistance Center Mid-Atlantic
The American University
Foxhall Square Building, Suite 252
3301 New Mexico Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016 (202)686 -3511

i;- TV' NC, SC GA, FL, AL, MS KY TN
7

_. Rita Bornstein, Director
S-ex-Desegregation Assistance Center
University of Miami, School of Education
P.O. Box 248065
Coral Gables, FL 33124 (305)284-5324

Region V: OH IN IL MI
Dr. Frank Aquila, Director
Sex Desegregation Assistance Center
Indiana University, School of Education
3951 North Meridian
Indianapolis, IN 46208 (317)264 -2921

WATS 1-800-428-2166



RegionNI: .TX LA OR, AR, NM
Bennat Mullen, flirector

Sex Desegregation Assistance Center
Stephen F. Austin State University
Box 13010A, SFA Station
Nacbdoches, TX' 75962 (713)569-5307

Region VII: [A NB- K MO

Dr. Charles Rankin, Director
Sex Desegregation Assistance Cater - Midwest

Kansas State University, College.of Education

Department of Administration and Foundation
Holton Hall
Manhatren, KS 66506 (913)532-6408

Rec.,,ion. VIII: ND, SD, MT, CO, WY UT

Dr. Richard-qhomas, Director
Sex Desegregation Assi:starice Center

'Weber State College - 1209
Ogden, UT 84408 (801)626-680

e,ion IX: 7A NV AZ UI, CU Trust Territories-American Samoa

Commonwealth the N

Dr. Barbara A. Peterson, Director
Sex Desegregation Assistance Center - Project Equity

Education Classroom Building, Room 13A
California State University - Fullerton
Fullerton, CA 92634 (714)773-3141

lariana Islands

Ron
Ms. Kathryn Scotten,.pirector
.Sex Desegregation Assistance Center - Northwest

Portland State University
Post Office Box 751
Portland, OR 97207 (503)229-4628

February 29, 1980
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